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CENTRIFUGAL REGULATOR FOR CONTROL OF DEPLOYMENT

RATE_ OF DEPLOYABLE EL_MENT_
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ABNTRAC_---

Centrifugal brakes or clutches are currently used in a number oF mecha-

nismS. This paper describes the =eq_irements, design, and performance of a

centr£gugal vegalator aimed at l_.miting depJ_oyme_t rates of deployable .... 1

:i clients. 1

This mechanis_, which usas centrigugal force to produce friction of studs,

has been designed, maa_factured_ a_d tested to speelfication for the IUE (see i
"Ackaowledgementit) solar array,

, I

INTRODUCTION- ,. i

! Deployment o_ the IUE _ola_ array is characterized by a complex motion

wJxtch can be broken into eiememtary rotations _nd transl_tlon. 1

: • The deployment is initiated by a pyrotechnic device, and the various

operations, are f_ifilled in automatic sequence to final lockup. The motion is
_ontroliea by _ centrifugal regulator driven by a cable continuously pulled out J

thro_tghout all phases of deployment. 1

This solution was selected in-vlew of the following factors:

i. Limiting end of travel shocks to values compatible with mechanical
strength of the frame and spacecraft attachment

2. Low sensitivity to the operating temperature range (in contrast to a

hydraulic system, which is sensitive to the variation of vincosity)

3. Good cleanliness and, in particular, low outgassing without seal
problems

4. Availab_llty of a large number of parameters which are easily adjustable

during tests
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MAIN REQUIREMENTS OF THE DEfllCN

The ;;_$n r_quSr_m_nCs of the design sr_-glvon _n the fo]low_ng tablo:

UnWound l_ng_h, m ........................... 0.75

Nominal load, N ............................ 40

! Maximum _oad, N .................... , . . . I00

! e • I

: OpoVat_n_ threshold, N ........................ 2
i' Paaalv_ m_ehani_m

' °C 75 T 75t:_ T_mperature range _ < <
[! , leoooeeeJoo*|e, oloeeee*

i MaSs including cable and a_tachmen_, kg ................ 0.15

i DESCRIPT ION
L

ij GeneralDescriptlon

[_ A general description of the centrifugal regulator is given in figures i,

_,i 2, and 3.- The overall mechanism is comprised of 4 distinct functional part_ in
' a machined houslng:i,
_.

[# i. The centrifugal brake device, which ch_cks the payout of th_ cable

[- 2. The reducing gear, which produces the spin rate necessary for the
!.... braklr_g device

_. 3. The payout device, which allows the unwinding of the cable

4. The locking device, which prevents u_timely unwinding

The centrifugal regulator is se_ into operation by _ threshold tension of

._ the cable which unlocks _he mechanism and allows unwinding. The pulley of the

_. centrifugal the help the reduc: g gear.
windout device drives the brake with of

_,. The centrifugal force pushes aside weights that produce friction of the

_!. studs im-a cylindrical housing.

Centrifugal Braking Device

The centrifugal b_aking device (fig, 3) revolves within a cylindrical bore
through the housing; the bore's walls serve as a braking tmack for the device
which consists of

i. One flail, rotating idly about the driving axis

2. Two weights hinged to the flail equipped with friction studs

• 3. One spring for return of the weigh£s

- 4. One drive bar pinned on to the axis and directly acting on the weight
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Praaaura of the brake blocks upon the braking track :to the result of three
combined fardoa; (1) e_n_rlfugal force on _he wo_.ghta, (2) dr_vlng torq,m, and
(3) eaUntnraoA:l._an by the aprl;ig,

Reducing ' •

This ia of two a_ages and gi.vea an overall multl.pllcation ratio of
6._ _ 6.5 _ 62.25.

The Wlndout l)ovlci_

This ¢o_slsts of a helical thL'oa_pulley in which the cable la held wlthln
the throats by a cylindrical shell integrated _o the housing, A slot allows
windout fo_ the cabla.

The windout device is linked to the driving hub of the roductlon gear

through a torslon spring lodged within the pulley. This spring, which provides

fiexlble linkage, is aimed at limiting cable tension as well as dynamic leads

transmitted to the regulating device. A cable-gulde bogle allows the wlndout

for various positions of the cable.

The Blocking Device

The blocking device is intended to avoid untimely unwi_ding of the cable.

It blocks the centrifugal brake when the cable's tension is below the operating

threshold. This acts throttgh axial pressure of the primary gear's shaft on the

spindle of the braking device. Such pressure Is applied by a torsion spring,

producing differential rotation of both driving hub and shaft.

-' The axial motion is initiated by a pin engaged through the two helical

slots of the hub. As soon as the applied torque exceeds the value of the

spring's initial tension, the device releases the centrifugal brake. The reduc-

tion gear is then driven from stop position of the spin at the end of the

helical slots. As soon as the cable's tension is slackened, the spring's

action causes immediate blocking of the centrifugal regulator.

TEST RESULTS

During tests, the plastic bearing was replaced by bronze pads because

expansion of the plastic led to excessive clearance wlth respect to the toothed

_ gears. The nominal unwinding cable rate was obtained by adjustment of the

. welgh_ return spring.

The mechanism behaved well at qualification temperature and vlbrations.
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PERF_Rt4AI_F_

The mats porfnrmttnc_ da_t, _r_ glvt_n in _he fnllnwlhg _ahh_|

Unwtnaln_ l cma_h_, m . , ...... , ....... , .... , . , 0.75
OpOral:l_tlg _hroahald, N .......... , . . , . . ....... 2
tlamtnat load, !_ .............. . .... . .... . . . 40

: Hax_.mut_1end, N .............. , ......... , , . lO0

Nomlnal_ bl;a e rotation ra_(_, rad/sc_ ................
Op _t p_r G 75 _ 120_ra tlg t:om a_uro, o . . . , , .... , . . . , , .... - _ T .:

, Mast), kg ................... ............. 0.1.35
i

ITs cotttrol _he d_ploym_ttt spe_d of tim A_rospa_tale designed _,SL _olar
array, the lot_g_h o_ the cabl,_ has been increased to 6 m :In the samt_ hou_Lng.
All other characteris_:L_s are idengicai.

CONGLUDIN_ REMARKS

The reason for interest in centrlfugaZ regulators is obvious since they

allow _h_ deployment control of solar arrays, antennas, booms _nd telescopic

booms actuated by sprlngs, compressed gas, ete ....

A most attractive aspect is that all the mechanical characterls_lts are
packaged within a very small volume and mass (0.135 kg).

The use of the mechanism allows (i) mass saving, _he deployment sequence

not being considered as a d_termlnat_ng calculation case, and (2) very good

reliability, since the safety factor is not a eomp_omlse between the minimum
energy needed for deployment and the maximum acceptable end.of travel shock.

In addition, a large number of parameters are easily adjustable_ including

(i) diameter of pulley, (2) weight of tip masses, (3) calibration of weight

return spring, and (4) calibration o_ initial tension for threshold spring.

Many adaptations of the mechanism can be envisaged. These include

(i) increase of the energy absorbed by increasing _he cable length or _he

nominal and maximum loads and (2) modificatloU of the cable payout rate.



AC,KHO_,_En[;E_IEH_'

program be_w_on'

Th¢_ tli¢ $clcacO ROaoarch _etll;or Council whlch provl, dod fl lght: TV
g/lm(=_rll t_yn_¢_m

= Th/3 F,urop_,_tl ,qt)_we AgOAlcy which provLded t:h(_ t_olar array {Aer()_]pa_lale)
and l:h_ l_uropeau gvo_t_td obnerwt_ory

- The US Nat tona'L Aeronaut_&_. and ,qpace AdiMIll,qtrat:Lon which prov:lded the
apacecraft:, launch vchl, cle. and t:he US ground obuerw_l:ory. (The

, apac_craft_-wa_ launched Ln January 1978 from gennedy Space Ct,,ntt, r.)
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Figure I.- General view of centrifugal regul,-:t< .., 1
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Figure 2.- Cross-sectional view of centrifugal regulator.
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Figure 3.- Centrifugal £egulator braking device.
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